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One of the prevalent organizational and 

personal liabilities faced by executives and 

boards is in relation to cyber risk. Experts 

unanimously agree that an organization 

shouldn’t ask if it will face a cyberattack, 

but ask when. However, there still remains 

a considerable gap between the perception 
of cybersecurity and reality among 

executives. It is evident from the recent 

high profile attacks; the impacted 

organizations believed that they had 

adequate cybersecurity coverage prior to 

the events.

Risk = Probability X Impact

Getting a better grip on cyber risk is about 

understanding probability of an attack and 

its impact to an organization. The 

probability has increased considerably 

because of the growing attack-surface from 

many connected things and increasing 

cyber-attacks. Many large corporations 

across all industries have become victims. 

Smaller organizations are also not immune. 

In fact, most of the victims of malware 

attacks have been small to mid size 

businesses; these organizations faced on 

average $2.2 million of cost from a cyber-

breach in 2017. Many small businesses also 

go out of business short after they face 

adverse cyber-events.

Taking preventive measures offers the best 

mechanism to manage the growing cyber 

risk. While companies have relatively 

mature cybersecurity practices on the IT 

side, the operational technology (OT) 

cybersecurity still remains underdeveloped, 

adding to the overall risk. Connected plant 

equipment, IoT devices, etc. fall in that 

category. The reasons include lack of clarity 

on roles and accountability for 

cybersecurity in organizations, lack of 

required blend of OT and cybersecurity 

skills, underdeveloped cybersecurity tools 

and processes, etc. Many of the OT systems 

and devices were also not developed with 

cybersecurity in mind. 

Environment

Current environment indicating probability of 
facing cyber-events

Operational Technology (OT) serving as the 
weakest link

350% increase in ransomware attacks

120 million new malwares are discovered each year

203% increase in new malwares targeting IoT devices

47% of breaches in manufacturing are motivated by 

cyber espionage

86% are targeted attacks in manufacturing

$7.5 million as avg. cost of a breach

58% of malware attack victims are small businesses

Examples of victims across various 
manufacturing verticals

Source: AV-Test, org, McAfee Lab, SEC, IndustryWeek 
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Because many connected operational 

equipment were not designed with 

cybersecurity as an important priority in 

mind, they could have vulnerabilities that 

should be actively managed. These devices 

are subject to many attack vectors. For 

example, lack of communication 

authentication can allow invalid inputs from 

unauthorized sources; open USB ports can 

be used to introduce malwares; network 

protocols or unpatched software 

components can be exploited for attacks. 

An attack on an equipment could turn 

costly for the organization. An equipment 

down-time can impact the throughput; 

malfunctioning of a device could lead to 

yield/product quality and/or safety issues. 

The enterprise network could be breached 

for confidential information through a 

compromised network connected device.

In one of the recent hospital ransomware 

cases, attackers were able to exploit a 

remote equipment monitoring connection. 

The equipment supplier remotely 

monitored performance and health of the 

equipment. A user from the supplier 

organization had allowed his credentials to 

be saved in the web browser. The 

credentials were obtained from cookies by 

the attackers to access the network 

connected equipment for the ransomware.

OT vulnerabilities and impact

Potential equipment level vulnerabilities and 
impact

Risk management framework

Down time 

[availability]

Malfunctioning 

[product quality]

Malfunctioning 

[safety]

Entry to enterprise network 

[confidentiality]

Customer experience

Post-attack cost

Reputation

ROI minded risk management

A successful cybersecurity strategy ensures effectiveness, efficiency, and adaptability to a changing 

environment. Effectiveness is achieved by first understanding the risk areas and building a funnel of 

potential solutions to mitigate them. Gaining efficiency requires evaluating the pool of solutions for 

the best performance at the lowest cost. The most effective and efficient solution may include 

incorporating new technologies, adding or changing processes, institutionalizing new policies or 

adding expertise in terms of people. Continuously monitoring outcome from the installed solution 

enables the organization to make appropriate changes when the situation changes. 

Connected operational equipment have become the next security nightmare because of the 

operational complexities and ineffectiveness of IT cybersecurity tools on these devices. For example, 

many OT applications require deterministic performance; some of the IT cybersecurity tools can 

introduce latency. Hence, it is important to understand OT performance requirements before applying 

a cybersecurity control from the given options. An ROI minded risk management approach that 

considers effectiveness, cost and adaptability to evaluate right cybersecurity control from the pool
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of options at the OT device, network, process and policy levels for application offers the most optimal 

result.

ROI minded approach to risk management
To ensure optimal ROI, it is 

essential to identify risk areas and 

prioritize funding in a way that 

retires the most risk. Cybersecurity 

insurance with right coverage is an 

easy yet important first step. The 

next step requires implementing 

preventive strategies to reduce 

probability of cyber-events. 

Detecting and containing a breach 

is an important consideration 

because of the impact it has if the 

breach goes undetected for long 

creating incremental damage. It is, 

however, better to not have an 

event than having to contain it 

afterwards.

Most organizations have IT 

perimeter security control (e.g. 

firewalls, anti-virus, access control, 

etc.) in place as a preventive 

measure. While it is the 1st layer of 

defense, it is not sufficient. As OT 

preventive cybersecurity measures, 

active vulnerability management 

and training turn out to be the 

best options. They, however, 

require engagement from various 
stakeholders. For example, 

patching an equipment may 

require the equipment 

manufacturer to release the patch 

after validating the performance 

integrity, an automation engineer 

to ensure the control network 

performance isn’t impacted by the 

new patch, an operations manager 

to ensure downtime for patching is 

scheduled at a right time, etc. 

Hence, a program approach 

should be taken to operationalize 

cybersecurity of OT under the 

executive sponsorship of COO with 

steering committee members from 

finance, IT, IS, HR and legal. The 

broad engagement also helps in 

building a culture of security.

Cybersecurity 
insurance

Prevention e.g. 

vulnerability 

management

Detection & 
containment e.g. 

anomaly detection, 

network segmentation
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Risk

Security control cost

High level cybersecurity strategy grid for OT
Some variation expected per individual business environment

ROI = (Reduction in risk / cost of security control) - 1

Vulnerability management program team formation 
using RACI matrix

Stakeholders:

• Automation engineers

• Equipment/device manufacturer

• Cybersecurity / IS

• IT

• Manufacturing engineers

• Operations managers

• Sourcing

• Testing & quality engineers

• Users / operators
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Having a C-suite member as an executive sponsor of the program allows the effort to be linked with 

the board of director’s risk oversight process. Based on the seminal Caremark decision, a company 

board members may be liable if they fail to exercise oversight with respect to their organization’s 

cybersecurity risks. The National Association of Corporate Directors (NACD) recommends boards to 

ensure that a good cybersecurity program is in place. In fact, the Securities and Exchange Commission 

(SEC) said that companies should disclose how their boards address the oversight of cybersecurity. 

The Commission also recommended companies to address in their disclosure how the board engages 

with management on cybersecurity issues. The board’s work is to ensure that the company identifies 
its key risks and has adequate policies, procedures, resources, personnel, and organizational 
structures to manage those risks effectively. Privately held small to mid-size enterprises that supply to 

large corporations should implement appropriate cybersecurity program because adverse cyber 

events in their organizations can have material impact to their customers that are subject to strict 

oversight processes.

The predominant failure point in a 

cybersecurity program is lack of full 
leadership engagement and 

associated change management. It 
isn’t uncommon to see OT 

cybersecurity responsibilities to be 

delegated to a mid-level IT, IT 

security or automation engineering 

leader. These leaders often struggle 

to get adequate resources and 

funding support. While these 

leaders are very competent in their 

respective functions, they often lack 

cross-functional and broad business 

exposure required to (a) build a 

credible business case, (b) establish

Key program failure points

Key failure points

 Program leadership responsibilities delegated down to a 
mid-level leader in a technology function (i.e. IT, 
automation engineering, etc.)

 Technology vs. holistic business risk management 
focused approach … solution development team with 
limited cross-function exposure

 Lack of executive champion(s) i.e. CEO direct report(s)

 Inability to demonstrate program effectiveness … lack of 
KPIs or demonstration of ROI

sense of urgency, (c) gain required cross-functional support, and (d) craft a holistic risk management 

strategy/solution. An obvious outcome happens to be a sub-optimized solution in terms of both 

effectiveness and efficiency despite them giving their absolute best efforts. For example, they may end 

up implementing a technical marvel (e.g. artificial intelligence based network anomaly detection) while 

missing the biggest risk area, which is employee training, or the biggest opportunity which is active 

vulnerability management process. More often than not, teams miss to define a few key parameters 

that indicate how well the program is working at any given point in time. As a result, they struggle to 

demonstrate ROI and defend funding as well as support during the budgeting process.

While some organizations build the required program structures, they often delegate strategy/solution 

development activities entirely to a few specialists in IT, IT security or automation engineering. These 

specialists unconsciously filter out broad innovative solutions because of their inherent functional 

biases and/or narrower exposures while presenting to the leadership team for consideration. The 

outcome remains the same, a sub-optimized solution.

Conclusion

Industrial companies face growing cybersecurity risk. Connected OT devices/equipment, in particular, 

are of great concern because they serve as the weakest link in security value chain and could 
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potentially cause large scale operational disruptions. These devices have previously been impacted by 

various cyber-attacks such as Stuxnet, Mirai, WannaCry, etc. Hence, industrial organizations must 

make cybersecurity of connected equipment (i.e. OT) a top business priority and operationalize a 

robust cybersecurity program via cross-functional engagement. It is about building a culture of 

security. These organizations are recommended to take an ROI minded risk management approach 

that ensures effectiveness, efficiency and adaptability to changing environment. 

Recommended actions:

❑ Perform a risk assessment on OT devices and networks

❑ Make cybersecurity of OT an organizational priority with CEO and the board oversight

❑ Appoint an influential executive champion and sponsor with reporting lines to the board

❑ Build a program structure and operating mechanism for success

❑ Consider ROI minded risk management and budgeting approach

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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